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Good practices on built heritage conservation/restoration
Interacting conservation values of the Olympic stadium
	
  
	
  

The Olympic Stadium of Helsinki is a cultural heritage site of national significance, which hosts events for tens of thousands as well
as small scale activities. The target of its renovation was to retain arena’s exceptional status, and yet to update the Stadium to meet
today’s international standards including audience safety and accessibility.
Many goals of the renewal seemed to contradict the goals of preservation. Firstly, how was it possible to mine large new facilities
underground, while protecting the precious 1930’s reinforced concrete architecture above? Spectacular cost estimates challenged
the idea of preservation: would it not be cheaper to build a completely new arena? A negative attitude towards “costly renovation”
became persistent.
It seemed evident that everything could go wrong from the heritage point of view, unless material and immaterial values were not
clearly expressed. The complex project of massive scale, ongoing for 10 years, involves continuous interaction between heritage
authorities and other relevant actors from the very beginning until the phase of completion. Trusted human contacts proved fruitful
when bringing together the contradictive ideas and people involved. One concrete result of this good practice was to prevent 1930’s
grandstand canopy from being taken down.

Helsinki Olympic Stadium during the Olympic Games.
Photo H. A. Turja 1952. Finnish Heritage Agency.

The extended stands for the 1940 Olympic Games.
Photo Helsinki City Museum.

Historical background of the building and site.
A stadium for the Olympic Games had been a long-time national dream. Construction of the Stadium began when the application to
hold the Games was submitted in 1936. Designed by Yrjö Lindegren and Toivo Jäntti, the winners of the architectural competition,
the Stadium of 1930´s reinforced concrete architecture was ready to host the Olympic Games in 1940. Unfortunately, the Second
World War prevented the Games from taking place. For the Olympics of 1952 the Stadium was extended with permanent concrete
stands and temporary wooden additions. Outwards widened facades have been finished with wood panelling ever since.

The newly constructed Helsinki Olympic Stadium in 1938,
before the works for the 1940 Games extensions.
Photo Aho&Soldan. Helsinki City Museum.

The grandstand and tower in 1938.
Photo Viljo Pietinen. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Heritage category.
The Olympic Stadium is protected under the Act on the protection of the Built Heritage (listed building / monument of national
significance). The Stadium is one of the key works of Finnish Modernism and a monument for the young independent nation.
Owner / manager.
The City of Helsinki / The Stadium Foundation.
Functions, original and current.
Sports events, concerts and other large-scale events, daily use of the Helsinki inhabitants and visitors. The Sports Museum of
Finland is attached to the northern end of the grandstand.

Main idea/goal of the intervention.
The Stadium refurbishment and renovation project was executed in order to make the historical stadium function as a modern
events venue for sports and culture while preserving its strong heritage. The specifications of large-scale international events and
audience safety for a multipurpose arena required combining new interventions, additions and premises with the preserved areas.

Project scale facts.
Duration.
Planning 2011 onwards, construction work 2016–2020.
Compensations / tax incentives applicable.
50-50 basis provided by the State and the City of Helsinki.
Budget increased during the works, because.
The contract on the maximum price was signed in 2014. In
2015-2020, the construction sector saw a particularly
strong upswing, causing a continuous increase in labour
and material costs.
The total project costs.
336 million euro (1/2021). The division of costs analysis
between additions, modifications, restoration is not
available. Estimation: restoration and conservation
expenditure was by far the lowest.
The renewed Stadium in architects´ vision of 2014.
Architects K2S & NRT. Stadium Foundation.

Before the works (2014). Some prominent features and issues:

The curve stands without shelter and with insufficient exit routes,
Seating on wooden benches,
The facades in need of repair.
Photos: Pekka Lehtinen. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Concrete structures - identifying the technical diversity under visible uniformity.
The results of the condition survey and needs assessment (2012) concluded: The Olympic Stadium had estimated 5-10 years of
operational life remaining. The requirement to improve the building’s structural condition was inevitable.
Decay of the the in-situ cast reinforced concrete has been a threat to the stadium’s explicit structure and architectural form.
Structures originating from different historical periods vary also in the technical quality of works. . In the 1990s a problem of
selecting the most suitable method of repair led to the replacement of some parts of the original structures with prefabricated
elements.
It was essential to point out the outstanding value of the 1930s structures, executed before the standardisation of reinforced
concrete works.
Reinforced concrete structures from different eras were key issues of the protection of the Stadium. The appropriate treatments and
interventions vary on the basis of circumstances, repair and alteration history.

Varied examples of concrete structures before the renovation. Photos: Pekka Lehtinen. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Best practice in setting and implementing the conservation goals.
Successful co-operation can only be built on confidence between the people involved. Investments in human interaction are likely to
pay off. The planning process is sensible if major participating viewpoints can be recognised from the very start.
Before any exclusive decision-making on project contents, it was essential to reach focal individuals and stakeholders in order to
introduce them to heritage conservation goals. As the project went on, the number of stakeholders increased. Their operational
needs were communicated by architects, who did a lot of hard work in integrating all involved interests in their plans.
Updated data of the building’s whole lifespan.
Updated building history surveys and inventories should be available and shared for any discussions concerning conservation and
restoration decision making.
The whole lifespan of the Stadium was taken into account when recognizing the values to be retained. During the planning process
the knowledge was complemented with closer investigations on areas of focused attention.

Analysing paint layers reveals history of colouring. Sometimes remaining paint traces can be found from smallest details like in grandstand railing. Photos
from Paint and Surface Surveys Report, conservator Tiina Sonninen 2018.

Recognising the restoration challenges.
The project group made excursions to Barcelona, Rotterdam, Hilversum, Amsterdam and Berlin, where issues of multi-purpose
stadiums as well as the conservation of modern architecture and reinforced concrete structures were studied.

Carbon fibre reinforcement on a historic
concrete beam in 1930’s Zonnestraal sanatorium in Hilversum.
Photos: Pekka Lehtinen 2013. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Project team visiting 1930’s Van Nelle factory in Rotterdam.

The specialist member in the architects’ team shared some key experiences in the restoration of modern architecture, and compiled
a proposition of guidelines for adaptations and restoration in the most challenging areas of Helsinki Stadium.

Mapping the limits and potential parts of transformation. Grandstand building, detail of 2nd floor plan. Wessel de Jonge Architecten 2014.

Consultations on heritage issues.
The architects consulted the Finnish Heritage Agency (FHA) during the preliminary design stages and introduced optional ways to
solve problems of various new mass event functions, safety, public orientation and services. The impact on the historic architecture
was studied and compared in co-operation. Gradually interests of both renewal and conservation could be reconciled, although it
took a couple of years.

Project appendix on building protection.
The contents and principles of solutions effecting conservation were finally documented in a separate project appendix “Building
Protection in the Olympic Stadium Renovation Project“. Some of the restoration guidelines were described, such as:
-‐ The history of the building is valuable as a whole. The existing building is not to be reset to any earlier phase of its history.
-‐ Following the minimum intervention principle, the age and history of the structures may be visible also after reparation.
-‐ The character of the architecture is to be retained, materials and surfaces saved.
-‐ Individual interventions shall be elaborated using on-site investigations and testing of work methods.
Contents of conservation, repair and alterations were specified (what, where, why). Special demands for construction site
arrangements were defined, such as the initiation of workers, model works and FHA involvement. One of the functions of the
appendix was to provide municipal authority a general view over project impact on the listed monument.

In addition to restoration and repair, the renovation of Helsinki Stadium consisted of changes and additions as well as new underground extensions. Careful
case-by-case considerations of appropriate adaptation were needed. Photo: Extract from architects´ final documentation. The grandstand on the left. K2S &
NRT Architects, 2020.

Testing repairs.
Trial executions of some of the most complicated repair entities were carried out in order to study, and demonstrate the feasibility of
the project before the contractor candidates were called in.
Pointing out the significance of the Grandstand concrete canopy.

Section of the grandstand building. Original architectural drawings by architects Yrjö Lindegren and Toivo Jäntti 1.2.1936. Helsinki City Building Control
Archives.
Perspective drawing of the grandstand in Toivo Jäntti´s and Yrjö Lindegren´s entry to the architectural competition. Museum of Finnish Architecture.

Grandstand canopy before the renovation.
The character of the canopy’s original concrete works. Wooden
formwork patterns are visible.
The northern end of the canopy.
The canopy rooftop seen from the tower.
Photos: Pekka Lehtinen. Finnish Heritage Agency.

The first proposals for action on the grandstand canopy appeared to threaten the preservation of the prominent concrete structure.
According to the condition surveys the concrete was thoroughly carbonated, and thus not protecting the iron reinforcement from
corrosion. The results condemned the life-span of the structure to be over. Four solution options were given, including lighter and
heavier methods of preserving the structure, as well as the drastic replacement of the historic structure with a completely new
structure of concrete or steel. Any of the options would have caused the unacceptable loss in authenticity and architectural
character. Depending on the option, only one or two of the following could have been retained: dimensions, material integrity,
structural integrity, characteristic surfaces of the original concrete works.
FHA stated that considering the significance and integrity of the structure, none of the given options met the essential goals of
conservation of the site.
Communicating the grandstand canopy preservation.
In the FHA statement, the necessary procedure to re-define the recommendations was displayed.
-‐ The significance of the grandstand canopy of the Stadium as a whole must be recognised.
-‐ The original execution of the canopy structure must be closely considered: in-situ cast reinforced concrete, execution of the
construction works in the 1930´s (e.g. handmade wooden formwork patterns), inverted beams with lower slab.
-‐ Closer analysis of condition surveys is needed – reflecting closer to the history of the structure, its particular features and
significance.
-‐ The best expertise on research and practise of concrete repairing should be called together to discuss the case with the
project team.

The grandstand concrete structures under construction in 1930´s.

Timber formwork of the tower and the grandstand canopy. Pietinen 1936. Finnish
Heritage Agency.
Installing the reinforcement irons before casting the stepped slab under seating.
Sample from the photo documentary of the original construction process by Foto
Roos for Stadium Foundation. Photo Roos. The Sports Museum of Finland.
Representative of the International Olympic Committee visiting the construction site.
Pietinen 1937. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Panel of independent experts.
The Stadium Foundation called together a panel of experts to discuss the best ways to preserve the historical grandstand canopy
structure. In addition to the project team, leading researchers of concrete structures, specialists of condition survey and repair
techniques were invited. Also, the experience from the 1990´s renovation project was involved as the condition analyst and
structural engineer of that time attended.
The historical and architectural significance of the canopy structure was easily recognised by the panel, which largely consisted of
engineering professionals.
The panel observed that the condition of the structure was stable. Although no more protected by the cement alkalinity, the
reinforcement irons were still intact and not corroded. Actually, the situation had been extremely similar 20 years earlier, when it
was analysed last time.
Environmental control was an essential condition for stability. Maintenance of the watertight roof is important, because the concrete
must not get wet. The ventilation of “attic” between concrete structure and the roof shall be optimized. Access of moisture to the
concrete must also be blocked from below.
The outcome of closer analyses was optimal for conservation. When conditions stabilized, extending the life-span of the structure
needed significantly lighter treatments than earlier propositions had indicated. This was a very welcome solution also in the
economic sense.
The characteristic formwork pattern looks of the underside concrete surface were to be retained. Puttying was limited to patching
the damaged areas.
A paint coating with particular properties was chosen for the surface protection from moisture.

The phases of repair of the grandstand canopy structure.

Damaged surface material was removed from the canopy underside.
Intact secondary ironing visible here and there.
Photos: Pekka Lehtinen 2017. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Architects and builders discussing sample areas in search
for the optimal working method. Patching the surface damages was to be
done without losing the original formwork pattern.

The concrete surface repaired and painted. Photo Pekka Lehtinen 2018. Finnish
Heritage Agency.

The state of concrete beams and slab were surveyed from above. The structural performance was strengthened by attaching
carbon fibre belts to the top of the beams.

Canopy’s felt roofing and wooden structures under it were dismantled. Photo:
Pekka Lehtinen 2017. Finnish Heritage Agency.
The carbon fibre reinforcement fitted to the canopy beams. Photo: Pekka
Lehtinen 2018. Finnish Heritage Agency.
The repair works were carefully documented by describing the methods and
materials used, by photographing working phases and mapping of treatment
areas. Detail of the documentation report by architect Mikael Anttila, MVArchitects 2020.

Upper wooden structures with felt roofing were renewed.
Minimalistic detailing of the eaves were finished following the
original architecture.

Inside the canopy structure present and future needs for technical installations were considered. Well thought and arranged electric
wiring routes also help good maintenance, as new installations will not demand opening the structures. Typically for the Stadium
renovation project, amount of lighting fixtures was massively increased. Luckily, today’s lighting units are much lighter than before.

New holes for lighting installations and wiring were adapted
between original ventilation grills.
Photo Pekka Lehtinen 2018. Finnish Heritage Agency.

The back wall of the stand provides access to the electric
installations. New seating resembles the look of the original benches.
Photo Pekka Lehtinen 2019. Finnish Heritage Agency.

New lighting units installed. Photo Pekka Lehtinen 2020. Finnish Heritage Agency.

Good practice on construction site.
It is important to:
-‐ Familiarize all builders and workers and their superiors with the history of the site, its heritage categories and relevant
working methods before they start working at the construction site. Over 6000 people were appropriately informed via power
point slides during obligatory site safety instructions.
-‐ Co-organize the construction site, making responsibilities clear, e.g. safeguarding of the delicate parts of the historic building.
All this was organized in co-operation.
-‐ Prepare model executions of various patterns etc. in situ in order to find ideal materials and techniques to be employed at
each part of the renovation site. The best methods need to be examined case by case while the worker / builder himself as
well as architect, special planner, developer, heritage authority are all present defining the best applicable solutions; e.g. the
glossiness of grandstand canopy special paint.
-‐ Organize continuous documentation of building phases as well as a study of historic structures during construction. Regular
photographic documentation was executed in the 1930’s.
-‐ Ensure mutual trust, to communicate on a personal level, not as an authority.
-‐ Argue on the basis of historic facts of the building site and its architecture.
-‐ Demonstrate the immaterial values of the place, which people feel belong to them.

Evaluation.
Despite the critical overtones of mass media regarding the Stadium protection, the cost of its renewal and restoration works, the
final results were widely received with praise. A coincidence with the opening ceremony dates and covid-19 pandemic lockdown
made people miss the opportunity to meet and celebrate together. “We thrive on encounter. Not just us people, but also our dear old
and new Olympic Stadium”, was written on the Stadium Foundation internet site. https://www.stadion.fi/en
Opening ceremonies of 2020 took place on the internet and TV. Helsinki Design Week 2020 was fortunately organized in Stadium
premises. Recognition prizes for special parts of design were awarded, one of them: The Finnish Association of Civil Engineers RILaward of 2020 for reinforced concrete designs.
The Helsinki Olympic Stadium has been renewed and yet it holds the same old values: its human scale, its appearance and
materials, its functions and functionality, its location in the heart of the capital. The most rigorous critic will be time: the coming
decades will reveal how the results of this huge intellectual and material investment will prevail over time.

The restored grandstand canopy in the front.
The new curve canopies’ underside was panelled with wooden lathing.
Photo: Pekka Lehtinen 2019. Finnish Heritage Agency.

The renovated Stadium again in use.
Photo: Pekka Lehtinen 2021. Finnish Heritage Agency.

